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Decision No. 878~O 0"'" 3 0 ~ol'" f'\J" ! .. I 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigaticn 
for the purpose of considering at{d 
determining minimum rates for 
transportation, in bulk, of 
agricultural products and related 
articles statewide as provided in 
Minimum Rate Tariff 14-A and the < 
revisions or reissues thereof. ) 

Case No. 7857 
Petition for Modification 

No. 158 
(Filed April 5, 1977; 
amended July 15, 1977) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, Ron Broberg, 
.cmd H. w. Hughes, fO"1:' California Trucking 
Association, petitioner. 

Morris Proctor, for Corcl,ran Motor Transport., 
Inc., respondent. 

Allen R. Crown, At.torney at Law, and Ralph O. 
HuSbard, fo= california Farm Bureau 
Federation; and Loughr,an & Hegarty, by 
Ed",~ard J. Hegarty, Att,::>rney at Law, and Wigle 
':'41d Larimore, oy Donal,d A. Clegg, for Anderson 
Clayton & Co., J. G. Eoswell Company, Kingsburg 
Cotton Oil, Producers Cotton Oil, and Ranchers 
Cotton Oil; interested parties. 

Charles F. Gerughtx, for the Commission staff. 

FINAl OPINION 

Minimum Rate Tariff l4-A (MRT 14-A) contains rates and rules 
governing the transportation of bulk grain, rice, animal feed, 
oilseeds, hay, and related agricultural commodities. The rates and 
charges in MRT 14-A were last revised pursuant to Decision No. 86266 
issued August 17, 1976 in Case No. 7857 (Petition 138). California 
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Trucking Association (etA) alleges that since that dat~ the cost of 
conducting motor carrier operations under the provisi(lns of MR! 14 ... A 

has increased, requiring an increase in the minimum rates. 
Interim Decision No. 87387 dated Y~y 24, 1977, issued ex 

parte in this proceeding, authorized increases in the rates and charges 
set forth in MaT l4-A averaging 7 percent for all commodities other 
than oilseeds. Cotton oil producersll advised the Commission that 

they supported an in~erim surcharse not to exceed 4 percent as a 
reasonable inCt~ase to cover cost increases incurred by ea~~i~rs for 

the transportation of oilseeds. Decision No. 87387 established a 4 
percent increase in rates on oilseeds pending hearing. 

CTA also proposed that an additional charge of one cent per 
100 pounds be established for the use of specialized types of carriers' 
equipment designated as chain-floor trailers, high-cube end-dump 
trailers, pneumatic equipment, and walking-floor trailers on the basis 
that such e~uipment is more costly to operate than the flatbed or other 
trailers usually furnished. The Commission staff recommended that the 
proposed cha~ge for specialized equipment be the subject of a public 
hearing. The interim order found that the proposed charge should not 
be adopted, but should be subject to review at a public hearing. 

Petition 158 was a~ended on July 15, 1977 to make further 
substantive changes in the rates and charges for oilsceds. 

1/ !he cotton oil producers are: 
Anderson Clayton & Co., Chowchilla. 
J. G. Boswell Company, Corcoran. 
Kingsburg Cotton Oil, Kingsburg. 
Producers Cotton Oil, Fresno. 
Ranchers Cottor. Oil, Fresno. 
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Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
John Mallory at San Francisco on July 29 and August 1, 1977 and the 
petition was submitted. Petitioner and the cotton oil producers urge 
that a decision be issued before September 15, the onset of the annual 
ten-week cotton season in california, so that shippers and carriers of 
cottonseed will be apprised of the revised minimum rates before the 
season begins. 

At the hearing, petitioner revised the proposals set forth 
in the amended petition to eliminate the proposal which would establish 
a minimum weight of 52,000 pounds in connection with cottonseed rates 
and to delete the proposal that flaxseed and safflower be subject to 
the higher x~tes and accessorial charges applicable to bulk grain. 
Remaining to be consiciered are the proposals that the interim 4 percent 
increase on oilsceds be rais~d to 7 percent, that a one-cent per 
lOO-pound charge be established for the use of specialized equipment, 

4It and that a four-cent per 100-pound charge be established for loading 
cottonseed at gins. 

Five cotton oil producers who purchase cottonseed from gins 
located in the San Joaquin Valley oppose the petition, as amended, 
with respect to the sought increased level of oilseed rates and the 
proposed four-cent charge for the loading of cottonseed at gins. The 
cotton oil producers pointed out that there is no quantification of 
the cost increase represented to have been incurred by carriers, so 
that no basis exists in the record for the specific increases sought 
in the petition. They also s~ated that, based on the 1,048,000 tons 
of cottonseed produced in 1976-77 crop year, the four·cent per 100-
pound (80 cents per ton) loading charge would produce additional 
annual revenues in excess of $800,000. In comparison, the additional 
3 percent rate increase would result in additional carrier revenues 
of about $100,000 per year. 
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California Farm Bureau Federation (Farm Bureau) did not 
oppose the interim relief granted, but stated that there is no basis 
in the record for further rate increases on oilseeds. The Farm Bureau 
took no position on the proposed loading charge. The Commission staff 
took no position with respect to the issues presented. Evidence was 
presented only by petitioner. 
Oilseed Rate Increase 

eTA presented evidence through a transportation analyst 
employed in its D:tvision of Transport Economics. The witness adopted 
the verified statements attached to the petition which contained 
information in support of the rate increases sought therein. The 
witness presented Exhibits 158-1 through 158-5, which set fo~th 
selected data from the verifie~ s~atement which are pertinent to oi1-
seeds. Exhibi: 158-1 cont~ins a historical comparison of social security 
(FICA), federal unemployment, California unemployment taxes, and 
workers' compensation insurance rates. That exhibit shows that all 
categories of payroll taxes have increased. 

E~~ibit 158-2 contains abstracts of three labor agree~ents 
and compares current hourly costs under such agreements with the 
hourly labor costs in effect in 1976. Cross-examination disclosed 
that the only labo= agreement to which carriers engaged in cottonseed 
hauling are subject is the California Agricultural and Horticultural 
Supplement Agreement to th~ Teamsters Union Master Labor Agreement. 
That contract provides for a total hourly labor cost (including 
provision for vacations, holidays, premium pay, workers' compensation 
insurance, payroll taxes, and health, welfare, and pensions) of 
$9.502 effective May 16, 1976 and $10.192 effective Y~y 1, 1977; an 
increase in total labor cost of 69 cents per hour, or 7.26 percent. 
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The witness presented operating ratio cata based on the operations of 
13 carriers engaged in the transportation of oilseeds. 2/ The record 
shows that only two of the 13 representative carriers are subject to 
the labor agreement. The balance of the carriers paid their employed 
drivers on a percentage-of-revenue basis approximating 25 percent of 
the transportation charge assessed. Two of the carriers employed no 
drivers; subhaulers were used exclusively to perform cottonseed 
transportation. 

The composite 1976 operating ratio for the 13 representative 
carri@rs was 99.7 percent. The witness stated that such operating 
ratio indicated that carriers are in need of additional revenues from 
oilseed tra~:~ortation. The r~cord shows that because of the relative 
short period in which oilseecs are transported, the representative 
carriers also engaged extensively in other forms of transportation. 
We have consiste~tly helc that when financial results of operations 

tt are relied upon to ~upport increases in minimum rates, the operations 
for which the ~ate increases are sought must constitute all or the 
predominant service performed by the c~rriers and reflected in the 
financial reports filed with the Commission. (Petition of Oilfield 
Haulers Conference (1964) 63 CPUC 415). 

Exhibit 158·3 contains comparisons of the consumer price 
index, the wholesale price index for all commodities, the industrial 
wholesale price index (excl~ding fuels), the wholesale price indices 
for office and store machines, paper, and for truck tires and motor 
vehicle parts. In the most recent five-year period, prices measured 
in the indices have increased substantially. 

Exhibit 158-4 compared the levels of distance rates for 
various commod~ties in effect on July 1, 1977 in the several Commission 

~I The operating revenues and expenses of the carriers are those set 
forth in their 1976 annual reports filed with the Commission. Such 
annual reports were incorporated into the record by reference. 
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minimum rate tariffs. That comparison shows that the rates on oilseeds 
are lower than the truckload class rates, and lower than the commOdity 
rates on lumber, fr~oh fruits and vegetables, livestock, and bulk grain. 
Discussion 

The recent offset increases in MRT 14-A resulted from 
Commission approval of rate increases agreed to by the shippers and 
carriers engaged in transportation under that tariff. the record shows 
that the original staff cost study introduced in the 1967 proceeding 
in which oilseed transportation rates were initially established has 
not been periodically revised to p~ovide current cost data. 3/ there
fore, there is no cc~t datum plane from which to measure the precise 

changes in operating costs experienced by carriers engaged in the 
transportation of oilseeds since the last rate adjustment. It is 
quite clear that such carriers have experienced some measure of 
increased operating costs, but whether the cost increases are in full e amount sought herein carmot be determined from the evidence presented. 

Cotton oil producers indicated that minimum rates sufficient 
to produce operating profits for oilseed transportation services are 
desirable because the cotton oil producers rely upon the carriers to 
move the large quantity of oilseeds away from the gins within a 
limited period of time. On the other hand, the cotton oil producers 

1/ The mini~, rates on oilseeds were initially established by 
Decision No. 75044 dated December 3, 1968 in Case No. 5432 aSH 
dated May 5, 1967, et a1. (unre.ported). 
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believe that they should be charged the lowest rates compatible with 
the maintenance o~ an sdequate transportation system, citing Section 
3661 of the Highway Carriers' Act. 4/ 

CTA stated that the Commission, in Decision No. 87387, 
found a 7 percent increese to be justified with respect to all 
services subject to MRT 14-A, except oilseeds. eTA argues that a 7 
percent increase in all rates is needed t~ provide the current revenue 
requ.irements of carriers operating under that tariff, and that unless 
oilseeds bear that same increase, oilseed traffic would cause a 
burden on other traffic. That argucent is not valid for the reasons 
that carriers engaged in oilseed traffic may not extensively engage 
in other traffic subject to MRT 14-A, and be'cau.:;e the Commission in 
approving a seneral increase in MRT l4-A rates did not find that all 
commodities subject to the tariff must bear a unifo:cm increase. In 
approving the rate increase for commodities other than oilseeds, we 
m·tde no finding) implied or other) that we were determining the e revenue increase necessary to ?roV'ide profit8,ble operations for 
carriers subjpct to MRT 14-A. 

4/ Section 3661 reads as follows: -
"It is the policy of the State to be pursued by the 
c~ission to establish such rates as will promote 
the freedom of movement by carriers of the products 
of agriculture, including livestock, at the lowest 
lawful rates compatible with the maintenance of 
adequate transportation service." 



• 
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As indicated above, the evidence shows that several of the 
cost factors experienced by highway carriers engaged in oilseed 
transportation have increased since the rates for such transportation 
were last adjusted on a permanent basis, but no evidence has been 
presented which precisely measures the impact of such increases on 
~otal carrier operating costs. Absent such data, we cannot find that 
an increase greater than that initially agr~ed to by cotton oil 
producers and establish~d on an interim basis is justified. Therefore, 
we find that the interim 4 percent increase in rates for oil seeds 
should be established as the permanent level of minimum rates for the 
forthcoming season. 

All of the parties to this proceeding recognize that the 
time is ripe for the preparation of current cost and rate studies for 
the transportation services involved in this proceeding. Logically, 
our staff should prepare and present new studies. However, we expect 
that by the time that a new offset proceeding is necessary, we will 
have completed our investigations looking to the establishment of 
rules under \/hich carriers will file tariffs containing the rates for 
these and all other transportation services. As carriers will 
initiate their own rates, our staff and the carrier associations will 
be relieved of the enormous burden of preparing detailed studies to 
support revisions in the minirnu~ rate structure. If, however, our 
program does not mature as planned, we will expect that proponents of 
future adjustments in the minimum rates in MRT 14-A will supply 
substantially more complete data to support their requests than was 
presented herein • 
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Charge for S~cialized Equipment 
In Exhibit 158-5, CIA presented an analysis of the costs of 

acquiring specialized trailer equipment, such as walking floor, chain 
floor, high-cube end-dump, and pneumatic trailers. The costs of such 
equip~ent were compared with conventional units consisting of a set 
of grain hoppers. The average difference in cost between equipment 
types is approximately 1.2 cents per 100 pounds. 

The cost data supplied by CTA justifies the maintenance of 

an additional charge of 1 cent per 100 pounds for the use of 
specialized ;":'ailers. That charge is reasonable. 

Cottonseed Loading Charge 
In Exhibit 158-6, eTA developed the costs of loading cotton-

seed at gin origi~s. The witness testified that cottonseed ordinarily 
4t is loaded by the carrier at the cotton gin fro~ a bunker or from a 

slab. Bunker ~oading, constituting about 30 percent of the shipments, 
is by hand. The carrier's employee generally pitchforks the cottonseed 
into the carrier's equipment. Slab loading is performed by the 
carrier's employee with a farm tractor equipped with a scoop or blade. 
The oil seeds are loaded with the tractor onto a dragline conveyor, 
which, in turn, loads the cottonseed on the carrier's equipment. The 
farm tractors are owned by the carrier. Without the tractor, the 
carrier would be unable to load its equipment. The cost study in 
Exhibit 158-6 sets forth separate costs for the tractor and for the 

loading labor. 
The cotton oil producers urge that the present minimum rates 

contain a provision for the use of a carrier-supplied tractor because 
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the original cost study entered·into evidence in the proceeding in 
which oil seeds rates were first established contained a development of 
costs for such ~quipment. There appeared to be uncertainty whether 
the rates adopted in the initial oilseed proceeding were based on the 
staff cost study or were related to the going rates at that time. A 
review indicates the latter to be the case. Cotton oil producers 
stated that should the Commission determine that no provision is 
made in the oilseed minimum rates for the use of a carrier-owned 
tractor to load, the producers would have no objection to the establish
meAt of, a· cbarge for the use· .0£ . such equipment. However, the cotton oil 
producers oppose the inclusion of a labor component in the loading 
charge because labor costs assertedly are included in the services 
for which the minimum rates are designed. The cotton oil producers 
also oppose the application of the loading charge to bunker loading 
conditions for the same r'~ason. We have analyzed the rate structure 

4t in MRT l4-A and in particular for oilseeds and conclude that the 
driver'S labor is provided in the minimum rates in that tariff, 
whether or nQt the driver physically loads the equipment. Therefore, 
we find that the amendment of MRT 14-A to provide an accessorial 
charge of l~ cents per 100 pounds for the loading of cottonseed with 
tractor equipment furnished by the carrier will be reasonable and is 
justified. 
Finding,s 

1. The interim increase of 4 percent in the rates for the 
transportation of oilseeds established by Decision No •. 87387 should 
be made permanent. 

2. Item 195 should be established in MRT 14-A as proposed in 
the petition herein to provide an additional charge of 1 cent per 
100 pounds for the use of designated specialized trailer equipment. 

-10-
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3. Item 600 of MRT l4-A should be amended to provide an 
accessorial charge of 11 cents per 100 pounds applicable when a tractor 
is supplied by the carrier for the loading of cottonseed. 

4. The rates and accessorial charges described in the above 
findings will be reasonable and the increases resulting therefrom are 
justified. The rates and charges so established are the lo~est lawful 
rates compatible with the maintenance of ade~late transportation 
service. 

5. To the extent that the provisions of MRT l4~A have been found 
heretofore to constitute reasonable minimum rates and rules for common 
carriers as defined in the Public Utilities Code, said provisions, as 
hereinafter 4djusted, are, and will be, reasonable minimum rate 
provisions for said common carriers. To the extenG that the existing 
rates and charges of said common carriers for the transportation 
involved are less in volume or effect than the minimum rates and 
chargp.s herein designated as reasonable for such carriers, to that 
same extent t~e rates and charges of said carriers are hereby found to 
be, now and for the future, unreasonable, insufficient, and not 
justified by the actual rates of competing carriers or the costs of 
other means of transportation. 

6. Where common carriers have been heretofore authorized to 
depart from the so-called long- and short-haul prohibition of former 
Article XII, Section 21 of the Constitution, and Section 460 of the 
Public Utilities Code, such outstanding authorities should be modified, 
as requested by petitioner, to depart from Section 461.5 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 
Conclusions 

1. MRT 14-A should be amended to reflect the rates and charges 

found reasonable above. 
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2. To the extent not granted by the order which follows, 
Petition 158 in case No. 7857 should be denied. 

3. !he effective date of this order should be the date on which 
ie is signed because ehe coeeon harvesting season will begin about 
September 15, and shippers and carriers desire that the oilseed rates 
established herein b~eome effective before that season starts. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 14-A (Appendix A to Decision No. 67397, 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective September 17, 1977, the revised pages set forth in 
Appendix A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to the 
extent they are subject to Decision No. 67397, as amended, are 
directed to establish in their tariffs the increases necessary to 
conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 

3. Common carriers maintaining rates on a level other than the 
minimum rate~ for transportation for which rates are prescribed in 
Minimum Rate T~riff l4-A are authorized to increase such rates by the 
same amounts &uthorized by this decision for Minimum Rate Tariff 14-A 
rates. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 
Xinimum Rate Tariff 14-A rates for the transportatior. of commodities 
and/or for transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Teriff l4-A are 
~uthorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by 
this deCision for Minimum Rate Tariff l4-Arates • 
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5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than the 
minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subje.ct to Minimum Rate Tariff 14':A are a.uthorized 
to incre~se such rates by the same amounts authorized by this 
decision for Mlntmum Rate Tariff l4-A rates. 

6. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 
common carriers as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier 
than the effective date of this order and may be made effective not 
earlier than the fifth day after the effective date of this order, on 
not less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public; 
such tariff publications as are required shall be made effective not 
later than September 17, ~977, and as to tariff publications 
which are authorized 'but not required, the authority shall expire 
unless exercised within sixty days after the effective date of this 
order. 

7. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized bj' this order, are authorized to depart from the prOvisions 
of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained under out
standing authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are hereby 
modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this order; and 
schedules containing the rates published under this authority shall 
make reference to the prior orders authorizing long- and short-haul 
departures and to this order. 
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8. In all other respects Decision No. 67397, as amended, shall 
re~~in in full force and effect. 

9. To the extent 
No. 158 is denied. 

The effec.tive 

day of 

Date~ at 
A IGUSr 

not gra.nted 

date of this 
S:m Franef:5eO 

• 1977. 

herein Petition for Modification 

order is the date hereof. 
, California, this ;jrJrd 

cotmnissioners 

COQm1s~1oner Robort BatL~ov1eh. being 
noeessarily absent. ~1d not part1eip~to 
in tho ~1sPosit10n 0: this proeoe~1ng • 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF REVISED PAGES TO 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 14-A 

NINETEENTH REVISED 

SIXTH REVISED 

ELEVENTH REVISED 

TEIRD REVISED 

TENTH REVISED 

PAGE 

PAGE 

PAGE 

PAGE 

PAGE 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

4 

5 

12 

12-A 

34 
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~II N I ~'UM ~ATI:: TAR I FF 14w A 

NINJ::'l'EENTH l(EVISJ;!;I 1'AGI:: •••• 4 
CJ\NCJ::l.5 

I:.ICU'l'l!:F.NTH REVISRD I'IIGE •••• 4 

!;Ir:l"I~I':ION or TECHNI<':A:.. 'l'1::R."1S 
(Items 10 ~nd 11) 

<;I\HHIEl< mCilnIJ .. radial hi'Jh .... ay common carrior or a high .... ay c<,>ntract carrier as 
.;,kbnl.!u in tho High .... "y Carriers' lIct. 

<;/\HHI~k':; l:.'wtl!l'NI.;NT moans any motor trucK or other se1!-prope11a.:l JligJI""ay vehicle, 
tr .. ilcr, lIomitral.ler. or any coll\blnation o! auch hi<;lh .... ay vehicles ovcrated by the 
Cttrrivr. 

·Ctlt.IN I,'LOOR 'l'MI:t.l::lI!> means an open to).J, rear door trailer .... i\~h a smooth floor, olna 
l)fJ\OIl.!r driven sl-rocKot-mounted chains (right, lett .and center) exttmding th", lenqth or. 
thl.! trail"r Just ~liove the noor. The chains have evenly SlJilCOG! anquhr metal slata 
I,o.lrnl"n.:-ntly .ffixeQ (ladder llKe In lLI.\-oearolnce) extllndln .. the .... idth ot the traller. (thll> 
chain IJnit has tile olp"ellranCe of a conveyor, alxlut 12 inches in height). 

c.;ONl-lIS::ION means the Pl.lblic UtUitie8 Commill4ion ot: the Stolte. ot ClIlifol:"nia. 

CO~!.'10N Cl\1(~Il;l( HlITE me.1nn IIny introl9tate rolt., or rates ot: any cO/ninon c.a.rri<!r or 
cvnllllOl1 coIlrricrs, llS ()ofined in the pl.lblic vCl.htios Act, ll1\0/[ull:/ on tile wlth tile 
COh~"~I"'ion aml :l.n etteet ~t tUne ot shipment. 

CQNSIGNl,J:: mCoIlnll tl,O ..,erson. tirm or corporation nhown on tho Ilhl.pplny <locum~ot 
,,[; tile l, .. rty tfJ whom the .,roperty is [)hYliIicall:/ delivoX'ed l.Iy the CllrX'lcr. 

Cvll~I(,;NCJ~ nlt/ans the person, tirm er corporation sho .... n on tilC shil'lJing doc\Unlmt 
au ~1"J pllrt:: who phY8.l.clllly dellvcrs the ;->roporty to the carrier [or tranaportoltl.On. 

UL;UTOn moano thc l"~rllon 01.oliYoltod to plly the troi9ht charges to the carricr. 
wlwt.iI\1r conol'>jnol', consignee, or:' other lJ<lrty. 

l.II!j'l'il};Ci. 'l'lWLt meolns Oistanca Table Il 18!!1ued by the CommisSion. 

*LhlJ l.IUl'l!' 'l.'J<IIILI;;R moanll /lny carrier's equi).Jmcnt .... hich clincl,lIrqes l tn lO.l.d 1.>y gravity 
LlJl.'olJ'Jli the Lack end ot the equipment. 

COVI;;RNING C~$IFICA'l'ION mCllno ~4tionlll Motor Freiqht Claosi!l.cation NMP lOO-D, 
lnc1lJal.lI'>j IllJpplementD theretO or reilOlluell thereot \OIhen ehe provillions o! SUCh 61.1..,-
i .. l~mQntli or reissues hilv(! been approvod by the Convnillllion • 

IIOLIlJhYl> mOiln Ne\Ol 'tellr' Ii 011'1 (JanlJllr¥ 1), W.l:l.ilin'.lton· S Illrthda:/ (the third. 
."lund"" in FeLr\,lllry), Mcmorbl Oily (the last MOnc1.lY in ~~yl, FO\,lrth or July, Lal:lor Oa}' 
(tllo tin;t Monday in Septeml)er), ThilnKsqiving Uay, ehe dll:! dtur Th ... nKGgl.vinq, 
lJl!Cl.'nlLcr :/,. and ChristJnllll Day (llecemtJcr 2~). Whon a holiday talls on SUnC1:1Y, th~ 
fvllfJ\oIlll9 MonUIlY bl ... l1 1.00 considered as a lJoli<.lol:;. 

IN UULK rne.lnll not in ~4~S. sacks, p.lckaqes, or other containers, excelJt uin¥, 
VI: (>xcol,t containerJ'.l Otherwillc specitied. 

INUIWJ::NDEN'l'-CONTAAC':'OR SUllHlIU:t.ER mean8 Any can ie1' .... ho renders service ror a 
l)rinci..,<ll cllr,rior, tor a 'l'ecitiad recomlJenso, tor a JI..,ecitiad rellult. \,Inder the 
CfJnt.~·ol fJf the 1,rl.nci.,111 48 to tho rellult or the .... ork only and not a" to the me!lnl5 
l'j' \OIl1ich such reslJl.t 1S sCcoml'lhho<l. 

*1'lJl::lJNlIl'IC EQUIl'Nl:.NT meanll an:! carrier's equipment \OIhich dl.Scharqoa its 104d lJy 
l'rJoumlltic (induction ot air usad to S).Je>ed '.lravitatioll) means th.!lt aro Iln inteqra1 plIrt. ot 
til" O.>1'rH.l1" a <}~Juil'mant. 

1'011<'1' (J~. l)L~TINJ\TION lne.!lns the 10cIltioo at .... hich prot>orty is delivered to the 
cUI1Hi<;oo(' or hio ol<Jent. IIll jJOintll within /I 8inl)10 IItor~<Je Yllrd or structure, or 
""lUu.1I v. lIin';lle ).Illlnt or receiving aroa ot: ono con8iqnce, sh~ll 1.ou conbiaered as one 
l~lnt of uestination. II pl~nt Or recoivin~ ~rea ot on~ consi~nec shAll include onlr 
conti'lUOU8 pro~()rty which shall not lJe deemed !leparate it intersected only by pulJlic 
lItrcut fJr thorClu!jlJtare. 

(Continued in rtam 11/ 

¢ Cl,MCj/C) ('1 7QO() 
~ ~ddition ) Docislon No. ~ ~ 
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MI~IMUM NATL TARIFF l~-~ 

St:CTIOI> l--p,ul.r;S Of' Gl:;NElv.l. ,\1'l'LICNl'ION (Continued) 

D1::PINITION Ot· TECI1NlCAL Tl;;RM!.i 
(Item5 10 ana 11) 

SIXTH RIWI!;El.I I·ACI:; •••• ::> 

Cl\NCELS 
I"Il''l'H rWISED MCE •••• :. 

l'OINT OF ORXCIN mcans the locatloQn at which vro.,erty is delivered bj' the consignor or 
Ill!; aytmt to the carrier tor transl-Ortation. All locations Ilt a single ::ie1d or rOllolside 
Stole>', or within a sinylo storage yard or IItorage structure, or withlon a !lingle plant \)1" 
Dh~I'I,ill'J area ot one eonsi9nor, shall l"c considered as ono !JOint of origin. A plant or 
lJld.l'l,i/l'J arHlI of ono COnsl<,lnOr shall lnclude only contiguous property whloch IiIhall not be 
<;l(!('III~'1l c<)\Jolrato H interllcctool on1j' l;.)' pupl1e street or throu<,Ihfare. The point of ori .. in 
vI: a fl",lll picl<,I.II' sllll'ment (llee Item 180) shall l:ie the !JOint l.n a 8lnqle field or farm 
I>lte nCllrellt the point ot <Jelltination. 

I'OWU< E(JUINll::NT mC<lnll any ':lasoline, <!.iesel, electrlC or gas~driven equl.prnent includiny 
electric powored CrolneU and llft truck ~uipment. 

I".:!'l. 1ncludl;!s ellarge and, illliO, the r"tin\Js, minimwn weloght ano ruleli <,lovernlonSl, and 
tll<' ,.cc(OoSorilll char,.ec aVl,lYin9 in connection therewith. 

:;I.Jo11. 'l'HAN!;POl<T,\'l'!ON means transportation of the same kind and quantlty of property 
(,..,tw..,cn the lIame points, clnl:l 5u~IJeCt to tho Barne IlJll1tations, cond1tions and prlovlologes, 
uuL not IIccesaarily In an identical type ot c~ulpm('nt. 

SItIl'MloN'l' means a I.j.l.lantity of l-roperty trlinaj,lOrted for one debtor and tendered uy one 
cClJlbiynol' at one pOint of origin at one tl.me for One conBignee at one l'Oint 01: ael>t1nlltJ.on, jIIll 
~or Wlll-cll /I Bin",le shil,JIJin<,l dOCWllcnt has l:ieen issued. 

1. II silipmont may IJe transjJOrtoo in two or more lotIO as provided lon Itomll 140 
llnd 141 Wultiple Lot ~hipmenta). 

:.:. II shil'lllont may be l'icked up from more than one point of ori91n all prOVided in 
Items 1~0 and l~l (Split Plckul,J) or delivered to more than one point of 
destination aa vrovided in Item 1~0 and 161 (Split Delivery). 

TW\M TMCX meana a point at whiCh pr0foerty may be loaded 1nto or unloaded trom r<lil 
Cur>, l,,~. tllo yulJlic generally. 

"Whl.hlNG ~'l.oon 'J.'liJ,ILLn::: meana II tr.uler e<tuipped wi. th II hyaraulic mechanism that allows 
tho Uwr to n.ov(' rearward soveral inches IIIl II unit, then returnD with !looring planks 
IIJlUlll'J torward umler the co.rgo in a sequential movement that reBu1 to in on\!~way cargo 
1iI0Vt!I.'l!nt t(.) 1:.:Ic11i tolte unloaOl.ng. 

fIl'PLICA'l'ION OF TMU'F--CARRIJ::RS 

1. Hates ~rovldea in th16 t~rlot! are minimum rate~ for trllns[-ortation oy carriers as 
y"fill<.:.:,1 iii I tell' 1(,1. 

~. When loirol,crt:t in continuous throl.lgh I.,ovement i:s transj,lOrtea J;.y two or more SUCI> 

cilrr~cr8, the rateB providea herein shall be the min1mum rates for the comJ.,ined trans
lJOrt8 tioll. 

J. This tilriff dpes not apply to tranal,ortation services performed l.>y inaepen<;lent~ 
<:vntr .. ct01" sl.ll.>hauler ... as detinect in Item 10 When aucl'. transportation is pert'ormed for 
utl,..,r C.lrr~t!rB d .. Hlloc;! in tho Pul;.llc Utilities Act. Thir; exception shdll not I.>e conlitrued· 
tv ,'xel"l_t from the tariff I'rovilJl.ona carrloors tor whom the lndej,lOnd.:.nt-contractor sub
Ilill.l1t!rll clre \lerfQrnting tr<lnSI,ortoltion service. 

,\PPLICATION Or' TAR!FF--TtRRITORIAL 
'.'lIe ratos in thin taritt aj,Jjjly tor the trannportation 01: Iih1pments between all pointH 

IoIltllili the State of call.forn111, except shijJlllents Oetween the Port 01: Sacrlllilento on tile one 3u 
Iland clnd adjacone l'lanes of FlIIrn'er's ~ice Growers Coo..,erolt1ve and Rice Growers ASlJociation 
("If <; .. lifornl.lII on tile othcr hand. 

¢ Cllal''i/e ) J;Jecision NO. 0 7 ('] 0 0 
• IIddition ) 0 0 

c:vrl"tJct.!.On 
ISSUEO bY 'l'HE PUbLlC UTILITIEs COtlMlSS10N OF 'l'HE STATE OF CA1.IFUfWIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAJ.IFORtHA. 

-~-
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ELEVI:N'1'H JU:V%Sl:1) PAC!; •••• 1: 
CANCELS 

MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 14MA TENnl REVIStO PACJ:; ••••••• lZ 

AOOITION.u. CHMCES FOR SPLIT PICKUP OR 
SPLI~ DELlvtR~ SHIPMt~~ 

Wei9ht ot Component Part 
(Poun<l8) 

o 
;':,000 
4,000 

10,000 
20,000 

But 
Not O'mr 

2,OOOM.~MMMMMM _____ M_-M ____ ~_~M _____ M_._MMM~M 

4,000·-------------~----------------~-----a--
10,OOO--~~--~-R-----~".~---------w---~---~---
lO,OOO---·-~-----·~--------·-----------------
--.------------------------~------~-------~--

FIELD PICKt~ SHIP~~'T 
(Itetna l80 and 181) 

Charge tor Each 
component PArt 

(Cents) 

870 
1005 
1140 
1Z75 
1405 

1. Field pickup shipment means d quantit~' ot proPOJ:"ty transported by OM 
carri~r f~r ono uebtor !rom A point in II. 8in71~ field or !arM site. 

2. A "sinqle tio~d or tarm site" is thAt area devoted to the production ot 
qrai.n, ric .. or aood, or to the production ot hay or relatod colM'O~itiell. In no event 
uhall [iola or tarm lIit~ excoea 1 section (640 acres). 

J. The point ot origin ot II. fiel~ piCKUp shipment ShAll be the point in II 

~ingle fi~ld or f~rm site nearcst the point of dcst~nation. 

4. ~d~itional ch4rgell for 10A6ing A field pickup shipment shall be assessed 
ill'S tol10WIII 

(a) ~or shipments subject to the ratcs provided in Ite~ JOO, JOl And 400, 
at the ch~r9f.'ls provided in said items. (Soe ~xooption) 

91(h) 

r.XCEPTIO~.M-No charQe shall be Applicable to any shipment of 
u41ed hay, fodder or straw loaded r~rn II. Bingle stack. 

~or shipments subject to the rates provided in Item 550 4nd in 
~ection 6 *(except cottonseed), add 4 cent$ per 100 pounds to 
the rate otherwiso appliCAble. (Sec P.xccption) 

EXCEPTION.MMNO charge shall be applicable to any shipment 
moving from a permanent storaqo tacility with a minimum storage 
capacity ot 52,000 pounds. As ~ed herein, permanent storAgc 
tacility means a gin warehouse, silo, bin, tank or slab, permanently 
installed. It must be equipped with operable mot~r.1zed loading 
fncilitien o~ with 9ravity lOllding dovices. 

(1)5. A Binglo shipping document for the entire field pickup shipment sh411 
be issued prior to or at tho time ot the first piCKUp. Such shipping document 
I'Iha11 IIho,", the n/UnO ot the debtor, the name ot t.'le consignor, the nail'll! ot the 
carric~. point ot ori~in, point of destination, date, kind and estimated 
quantity ot prope~ty to be transported. 

(Continued in Item 181) 

(1) Paragraph 5 transterred trom Second Rovisod Pllge l2MA. 

Change ) 
Mdition ) Decision ~o. 

ITEM 

1"10 

tdlbO 

Corr(!ction 
ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES eOMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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TUIRO R~.VIS~O 1'11(;), ••• ' •• l.:l-fl 
CANC~l.S 

MINIMUM ~ATL TA~IF~ ~4-A (2) S~CONO REVIS£O l'ACE •••• 12-A 

S~CTION l--RULLS or CLN~kAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

nt~ l'ICKUl' :';U!I'Ml::NT (ConcluCied) 
(Items loU oilnd. llll) 

b. When Wrl.tten intorrnAt.l.on as rO<luired .I.n paragra .. h ~ ot this item has 
not been receiveCl b~' the carrier ~rior to or at the time ot the tirst ~ickup. 
the tOllowin':l .. rovis ion8 shall applY I 

(IA) Written ahipjJing .I.natructionr. shall 1.>0 furnishoo:! lJy th ... Cl<lbtor 
to the carner within a period ot two calend.lr doilYo (oxcludin'J 
S6turaaya, Sunddys dnd 1""oill holiddYD) ot the <late on wh.l.Ch thc.> 
first lot io picked Up. The written .I.natructions shoilll confirm 
oral 8hi .. p.l.n~ in~truct.l.ons and shall de8cribe the kind and 
qUoilnt.l.ty ot property in the field pickup shipment. 

(1.» W.l.thin A I,oriod ot two calendAr <lAYS (excludinq Saturdays, 
sundays and !~Al holidayo) of the date on which it receives 
tl~ written shipping instructions, the carrier ahall issue 
to the dcl"tOr the 8.1.n':lle shipIJing document for th ... entire 
!ielrl 1,J,CKUIJ stoil,ment as requ.l.red lJy IJarAqr .. .,h !) ot thi" .I.tem. 

7. A sl.n~le freiqht bill for euCh fiold piCkup &h.l.pment tran~~rt~d, stat.l.n~ 
tllo rate And charS/e. GlIall t.e issued no l4ter l;han seven days from tne date ot 
the first piCkup. Such freight l"ill shall show the !Joint of origin, point of 
uostin .. t.l. ... n, the nAllle of the del"tor, tho n=e of the consi .. nor, tho namo of the 
ctlJ:l"icr. date, descri..,tion And weigr.t of the lJroJ~orty in each component !Jart 
1;"l<ilrLltely translJort ... d. "sepArate doc\;lnent may be .I.6sued for each componont 
j.>art, llhowin~ tho .,Oint ot oriyin, point of destinAtion, date. de»cri.,tl.on an<l 
we~~ht of each comjJOnent part so tranr;ported, And shall vive reference to the 
oin .. 1o fr..,ivht bill coverln .. the entire f4eld "iCku., shipment and sh411 ~e At
t"ched theruto Anrl l"ecome a part thoreof. 

ij. (Thie paraqrAl,h i& not .:>. .... l>.cable in connect10n with shl.pmentB transj,>Orted 
at ratu8 in Section b.) One clean-up load. the last ot not leas than ten loads which 
lire part ot a tield r.-ickup shipment, lYIdy lJe tranllported at lots actual weight utl.lizin .. 
the column of rato. AV.,licAOlo to the prior lOAds, (l)provided that this component ie 
n.:>t transported more thAn 35 constructive mile.. The Applical"le rate Shall l.le AlISesseCl 
u~l\inst the ACtUAl Weight ot tho commodity transported. (l)It the clean-up load is 
tranu~rted more thAn ~~ conatructive miles it shall be rAted as a sepArate field 
j_1ckul' shilJment at ita Actual weight. 

HA: .. OLI:.C; OF Cl'..AIMS FOl{ LO::::; OR ON'oACE 
C;laims for loss or dAlliAge shall l"o ~overned 1.oJ' the provision .. of Ceneral 

Or('l<,r r<o. 13~. 

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT 
The rates and charge II In Distance or Territorioill Commod.l.t> Rdte Items 300, 301, 4UO. 

~!.oU unu bOO sll.all lJe SulJ~ect to an additiOnal chu<,Ie of one (H) c@nt per 100 poundJI when-

ITLM 

1~5 

evor the tollowing types of CArrier's -quipment are required by consignor or con8i~ee: ·v 

Chain Floor ~railer& 
End Ownp 'l'ra.l.lorll 

1'neumatic tquivrnent 
Walkin9 Floor Trail ... rs 

'l'h~' .. hi .... in'.l documentD mUllt indicD.1;e the type ot ~ui.,ment required. 

(1) MiloD. .. e reatrict.l.on expires with December 31, l~". 
(2) Paragraph!> transferred to Eleventh Revised PA9C 12 • 

.. A<J<J.l.t.i.on 
o Increoilse 

188 

Corrl"ction 
I~SUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CQMMISSION OF THE STAT~ OF CALIFOkNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFOk~IA, 
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MINIMUM RATe TAR!F~ 14-A 
T)!N'l'lI Rl!:v:tSI!!O PAce •••• 34 

CNlQ!'~<) 

NINTH RJ!:VlS~D PAGE •••• 34 

S l:C'l'l ON 6--0I~T~CE CO~ODITY RATts (Concluded) 
lTE~ (In cents Pe~ 100 Pound~) 

SCEDS. viz. I Cotton, Flax o~ Sa!tlo~e~. 

~ 
(2) RATES 1 ~ 

(2) MUS 
Dut Not But Not 

O'l'!r Over Ove~ OVer 

0 3 9'.1 130 140 32 
) 5 10 140 150 33 
5 10 11 150 160 34 

10 15 n., 160 170 36 
l~ 20 12 170 180 37 

20 25 13 11'10 190 40 
2!; 30 H~ 190 200 42 
lO 35 16., 200 :220 46 
35 40 17, 2;ZO 240 48 9<600 
40 45 18 240 260 51 

45 50 181s 260 280 53 
50 60 20., 280 300 57 
60 70 :a", JOO 325 61 
70 80 23 :325 350 67 
90 90 24'1 350 375 71 

90 100 25'" 375 400 74 
100 110 26., 400 425 78 
110 120 2e 425 450 82 
120 130 31 450 --~ (1) 

(1) fidel to rate tor 450 mileo, J ccnt~ per 100 pounds tor oach 25 miles or traction 
thereot. 

·0 (2) ~dd to the rate tor cottOnseod l~ cents per 100 pounds ~hen the cottonseed is 
loaded by the U!!u!! or a tractor equipped ~1th a blade or scoop, and ~uch traCtor 
is !urni~hed by ~~e CArrier. 

<1 Change ) g 7 f~() . Addition ) DeCision NO. 
0 Increalle ) 

CND Ol" TARIl"1" 

El"1"ECTIVl': 9ft?/7} 
ISSUED BV THE PUBLlC UTI LIT!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 

Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CALjF~RNrA. 
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